




(P a r t2 :繰返し載荷および加熱によって完化したコンクリ』ト)
EXPERIMENTAL STUDY ON DAMAGE EVALUATION OF 
CONCRETE BY ACOUSTIC EMISSION TECHNIQUE 
(PART 2: CONCRETE DAMAGED BY CYCLIC LOADING AND HEATING) 
叫J E日 未口三共ミ
Kazuo YAMADA 
Abstract In this study， the acoustic emission皿ethod曹asapplied to the damage eva-
!uation of concrete subjected to cyc!ic loading and heating冨 Fol!owingresults曹ere
obtained in this study: 
1) In the case of concrete da血aged at an ear!y age， the AE activity is hard!y 
affected by the da血ag~ because the reaction of hydration proceeds sufficient!y after 
damaged and then the皿icrocrack disappears. According!y， it is necessary to choose 
the concrete damaged at the age having sufficient hydration， so as to predict exact!y 
the concrete damage by the AE田ethod.
2) The damage valuation of mortar damaged by heating can be esti田ated by the 
accu皿u!ativeAE events measured until maximum load， but that of concrete is very djff 
icu/~ because the AE activity is also affected by the coarse aggregate園
3) In the case of speci田entested immediately after damage~ it is difficult to 
eva!uate exactJy the deterioration of the concrete， because the AE activity is also 
affected by Kaiser effect. The deterioration of concrete aged moderate!y fro田 the
initia! !oading can be evaluated accurate!y by using the a坦p!itudedistributions田eas-



























































































W/C 標準認合(kg/皿8) ]，;'17. 
(指) 水 |セメYト| 砂 I砂利 (c田)
60 20 I 333 I 740 li060 17.0 
(b)モルタル
W/C 標準調合(kg/m8) 7ロー値(出) 水 |セメントI砂
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